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We’re freshmen, beginning another step in the quest for the Chenne until they proof the in many activities. He was a mem- Society.
knowledge. We’re all a little scared at first, and admire the paper at the printer’s, for the ber of the track team and an ofMr. Kochel enjoys his work at
older, more sophisticated sophomores.
Chenne column goes to the press- ficer of the Penn State Club. He Behrend Center very much. He
The first week we walk ai-ound wide-eyed, busily taking es by secret delivery (some say also was a member of the Phi believes that we have an outtests and exploring the campus. The traditional picnic and by dogsled). Anyhow, fellow read- Epsilon Kappa, which is the na- standing faculty for the size of
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In the fall of that year he took that there are not as many juvea way to go swimming with “dinks,” cardboard sign, and
ankle socks on. After three weeks of feeling definitely in- Hi gang,
a position in Juniata Valley High nile delinquents as the papers say
Well, that time of the year has School, located in Huntington there are.
ferior and ridiculous, the weatherbeaten signs come off, and
rolled around once again, and County, where he taught American
the dinks are put away in a scrapbook.
Included in Mr. Kochel’s hobbies
knowledge, during the short time that school History, Problems of Democracy, are collecting jazz records and
Of course we came to college to advance ourBowling
and has been in session, I have gotten and- physical education. Also, he enjoying our swimming pool.
but there’s still time for reci'eation and fun.
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ping-pong are good sports, and The Snowball and Duffy s the low down on most of the coached the football, basketball, j This is but a brief sketch to
students at Behrend. Things had and baseball teams, doing such; better acquaint you with the perTavern rate high with all the students.
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the friendly atmosphere, and the feeling a student has of gals),
but the students are setting
being a part of something wonderful will never be forgotten.
Homecoming is here and the students who have attend- into routine, except for our pretty
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ed Behrend in previous years will be coming back to their Marilyn Buehanich.
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make up her mind about what she
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greatly enriched by the knowledge acquired here!
wants and how to go about getting
Among Behrend Center’s outit. Rumor has it that what she
standing personalities,
perhaps
wants most right now is “Big” the most predominate one of the
Jack Mallory. She’s hoping, but time,
and by all means the busiest,
what does Jack have to say about is our newly elected
Student CounThe student body has elected eleven representatives to /it?
cil president, Robert Goroall.
the student council. We know what we expect of these reOur “Romeo” from last year
Bob graduated from East High
presentatives; we expect good government. The members jhas had a fairly good beginning School in 1948 and was cordially
of the council, in turn, have the right to expect something again this year. Don’t forget, Jay, invited by TJncle Sam to join the
of us. Our sincere congratulations to the winners of the Patty will be here for Homecoming ranks of the chosen few in
the
election are not enough. We must also give them our con- and the girls at the dorm would Army Security Agency. Having
tinued interest, and support, for only then will they be able sure like to meet your girl.
spent three years in the “Haven
to function effectively.
A word to the wise
It is my for Healthy Young Men,” which
Every Behrend student should be aware of the powers personal opinion (which doesn’t included an eight
month stay in
invested in the Student Council. Most of us know that Coun- count much, I know) that Eileen Okinawa and -nine months in Korcil distributes the money collected through the Student Ac- Kowalczyk had better learn that ea, he returned to civilian life and
tivities Fund and plans social activities for the school. But she cannot always take so much enrolled in Behrend’s Business Adthese are not its only functions. The Council can summon for granted. This includes Clark ministration Curriculum. Since
before it any student or group of students, conduct such Jamison, too.
then he has contributed to many
investigations as it deems necessary, and recommend penalRobert Gomall
There is never a dull moment of our school activities, including
ies up to and including the expulsion of any student. It is when Gretchen Muth and her the Cub, Behrend Singers,
rolls
a
mean game.
pretty
also the power and the duty of Council to consider any com- other half, Janie McGeary, are Engineer’s Bowling League. and Studying and working with peoOne
plaint or suggestion made to it by any student.
around. (And when aren’t they of Bob’s special interests is bowl- ple is Bob’s most revered pastime.
It is evident that if we do not offer our opinions and around?) When these two <are in ing. Not only does he bowl with He seems to be right there when
suggestions to its members, the council will be crippled in shape their maniacal screams can the Engineers this year, but also his co-workers need a helping
its effort to represent us. Students are invited to attend the be heard all over campus and with the Millcreek Industrial hand. Lately, he has .spent most
weekly Council meetings; every Council member is eager to there is no peace or quiet to be League. Rumor has it that
Bob of his time, which seems to be
hear your suggestions. There is no need for poor student had. We have been bothered,
extremely limited, working with
government at Behrend, and indeed, there is no. excuse for though, not only by those screams, for office. Boloney!
Frankly, the Community Chest Drive in
it. We have given Council our votes—now let’s give it our but also by the fact that Gretch. yours truly thinks it was just a Erie.
support. Let’s make it truly “our” Student Council.
has been having a few attacks of publicity stunt to get attention
In spite of having the honor
bitterness, which is obvious to all. and votes. Ask Mark Bevevino of governing Freshmen Customs,
What’s the matter, Gretch?
about it.
a duty which might be better
The girls in the dorm have classified as “How to Lose Friends
day
Remember the
of Student
Council elections? One candidate finally figured out why Bonnie and Innoculate Freshmen,” he not
The Nittany Cub begins a new with a few laughs. If you think, was so surprised and embarrassed Hugus and Donna Tokar have so only won the hearts of both freshmany dates. How much do you men and sophomores, but also
year once again with a new staff, at any time, that the staff is fail- when he heard his name
endeavoring to bring to all you ing to put something of import- out for a speech that he turned pay them, girls? If you ask me their votes, proving that “good
Behrend Centerites the best Nit- ance or interest in the “Cub” feel and walked right out the- gym (which no one did), I think that’s triumphs over evil, even in this
tany Cub ever. The staff is atdoor. If it hadn’t been for his a pretty sneaky way of beating all day and age.” He sincerely beto let them know. All sugfree
you
buddy.
Chuck, he might still be the other gals out.
all the news
lieves that customs would be fun
tempting to bring
for improvement will be running.
gestions
campus
around
about
of interest
The' poor guy says he Another alumna, coming back if everyone would co-operate.
(Continued on Page 4)
didn’t even know he was running . Continued Page 3—Col. -5
the students and faculty, along welcomed.
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